Troop 400 Committee Meeting Minutes
August 23, 2010
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Carolyn Holley, Michelle Wolkey, Gary
Hutchens, John Blyckert, Tera Tveit, Adrienne Choate, Greg Hills, Lori Patchett, Kim
Cantrell, Kim Fall.

SCOUTMASTER’S REPORT:
-

-

Summer Camp was a positive experience all around.
Next year’s Summer Camp committee will be meeting and planning the next two
years summer camps.
High Adventure Hike went great. There were 9 scouts and 5 adults. It was very
challenging hiking in a remote, overgrown area. It was a beautiful area. Great
job to Brad Smith for making the 50 miler!
The calendar is on the website and ready for the committee to review. The group
decided to shift the campouts to the 4th weekend of the month.
Gary has not spoke with Chester Storage because John is still talking with Chris
Haase about storage space.
John Helm’s Eagle Scout project was reviewed in July.

MINUTES:
-

June were reviewed and approved.

TREASURER: see attached.

MEMBERSHIP:
-

There have been requests for more red shirts. Michelle and John will ask
parents at the COH if they want to order another shirt.
Michelle and Carolyn will visit dens in October and November.

ADVANCEMENT:
-

Board of review will be the 2nds Monday in September.
Lori has 91 blue cards. We have 11 New Scouts, 2 Star, 1 Life.
Chris Choate was approved to become a JASM.

EQUIPMENT:
-

We still need a Fire Extinguisher and First Aid Kit for the trailer. John will work
with the SPL to create a First Aid Kit.
John and Dave to work on the Fire Extinguisher.

OUTDOOR COORDINATOR:
-

Kim reported she still needs medical forms and is working on this.
Discussed having a mass physical event prior to Summer Camp to get everyone
done at the same time.

QUARTERMASTER: No report.

FUNDRAISING:
-

Sharon Mirrane has volunteered to be Co-Chair for popcorn sales. She still
needs a Co-Chair.
We will be doing the Christmas Tree recycling and Poinsettias sales.

TRAINING:
-

Everyone on the committee and Merit Badge counselors need to do Youth
Protection Training.

OTHER:
-

JASM’s to present the correct way to wear a uniform.
COH theme is Mexican.
Gary and Terry to attend Wood Badge.

Respectfully Submitted: Tera Tveit

